Cable Riser Insulators & Cable Support Blocks

Donut™ Cable Riser Insulators

DONUT™ Cable Riser Insulators support riser cables in conjunction with mounting brackets. The material is black, UV stabilized, and flame-retardant rigid thermoset urethane. DONUT Cable Riser Insulator consists of two halves. The brackets are not supplied by PLP®. Catalog number 5060200 fits a 2.5” (nominal) diameter cable. Smaller diameter cables can be accommodated by using elastomeric filler tubes. Consult PLP for details.

Catalog Number: 5060200

Cable Support Blocks

Cable Support Blocks support underground cables in manholes, vaults, and conduit. They are made from unbreakable flame-retardant, flexible, thermoset urethane. Other sizes and shapes can be custom-molded as needed. Consult PLP with design requirements.